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Object Storage

IaaS/PaaS Transforms 
King Ranch

King Ranch, Inc., is a private, diversified 

agribusiness company headquartered in 

Texas and owner of the historic 825,000 

acre King Ranch.

 

Its operations include cattle breeding and 

production, horses, wildlife management 

and recreation, and the production of a 

number of agricultural commodities 

including cotton, milo, sugar cane, and 

various vegetables.

King Ranch, Inc

PCB APPS LLC 3 Executive Drive, Suite 329 | Somerset, NJ 08873

Case Study

King Ranch

Industry: 
Trade Union of Public 
Employees
 
Annual Revenue:
161 Million US $
 
Employees:
120
 
Products
Oracle IaaS
 
Services:
eMemberPlus and ezPractice 
on IaaS
 

 

king-ranch.com

Customer had no in-house expertise 

running JD Edwards on IaaS

Customer had no previous experience 

digitally transforming their company 

with a holistic approach

Customer had no in-house expertise 

running MCS

Customer had no in-house expertise 

running ICS

About King Ranch

Challenges

Dramatically reduced any on premise 

needs and hardware maintenance by 

implementing JD Edwards on IaaS

Integration of mission critical apps 

through ICS on PaaS

Enablement of mobile applications 

across all systems through MCS

PCB Apps is able to manage their full 

cycle of services across all of the 

platforms

$434k ARR

Results: Value of the Deal

Key Partner Takeaways

PCB Apps provided instrumental support 

fo Oracle's IaaS and PaaS, helping King 

Ranch make the ultimate decision 

through their expertise in Oracle Cloud 

Infrastructure and Platform. There is a 

significant growth opportunity as King 

Ranch looks to continue their Digital 

Transformation journey.

Learn more about how PCB Apps can 
transform your IT solutions at pcbapps.com 
or contact our experts at 732-302-0100

pcbapps.com

“King Ranch invested 
considerable time and effort 
in evaluating consultants to 
engage for our Oracle/JD
Edwards implementation. PCB 
Apps was selected in a 
unanimous vote by our project 
team to become our partner
on this journey. The journey is 
now underway and we are
more confident than ever that 
we made the right decision
in our selection.” 
 
Kimberly Godeaux, King Ranch

Solutions

Oracle PaaS: 
Database Backup

ICS MCS

PCB Apps is a pioneer in Business 
Applications and Oracle Digital 
Transformation delivering both on-
premise and cloud enterprise solutions. 
Founded in 2003, we operate in 14 
locations globally with services that 
include Business Consulting Services, 
Managed Services, and Hosting/Cloud 
services.

 

Oracle IaaS: 
Compute

JD Edwards on 
IaaS


